
 
 

April 10, 2020 

Good Afternoon,  

It was nice speaking to many of you today.  I would like to begin this update by saying thank you 

to all of our family members for being so understanding and helping us all get through these 

unprecedented times.  Please know that we are doing everything possible and within our control 

to keep our residents safe from the coronavirus, or COVID-19.  We currently do NOT have any 

confirmed or suspected cases of COVID-19 in our Home, and hope to keep it that way!  We are 

continuing to screen all of our employees upon their arrival to the home prior to granting them 

access to the units.  We are also following all of the recommended infection control practices 

from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the Ohio Department of Health (ODH).   

We are also following the Governors orders in regard to large groups, and are therefore not using 

the auditorium, dining rooms or the therapy room.  All activities, therapies and meals are taking 

place on the units in very creative ways.  I have to commend our staff and their willingness to 

change and adapt through all of this.  We have made many changes in our Home and have had to 

adapt to many new rules in the last 30 days, which is never easy for anyone.  They have pulled 

together and done an outstanding job!  While we are restricting the residents to their specific 

floor or unit, we are allowing them to move about freely on their floor.  We are doing this to 

limit the exposure if the virus does get into our Home.  Our staff is wearing masks at all times 

while in the home.  Again, this is to protect our residents.   

We will continue to work through these changes day by day.  I wish I could tell you a date that 

we would lift our visitors restrictions, but I do not have that information.  Please know that the 

sisters and Mother are all saying extra prayers for our residents and families.  We are all blessed 

to have them working so hard to help take care of our residents.  We hope you all have a blessed 

Easter and enjoy this time with family.  

Thank you, 

Jenny Nijak, LNHA 

Administrator 

 

  

  



 
 


